
HAPPY Independence Day!

The summer break has begun. Enjoy the pictures of our end of the
school year party at IMP. During the summer, all of our teenagers get a
chance to visit extended family and get acquainted for when they age
out at 18 years old. This is an exciting time. We have four turning 18 this
year, after only having one last year and two the year before. It sure
leaves a big hole in our family when so many leave at once, but we are
grateful that they still visit and help wherever needed in our
community. 
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(Above) This is Erick who
grew up at EGO and has

saved his hard earned
money for 12 years and was

able to buy a used vehicle
for his personal use. He is
currently the ambulance
driver at the hospital in
town and is a very good
driver. We are proud of

Erick!

Also, during the summer, we harvest and replant the gardens.  Life is always
busy here at EGO. Haiti continues to be controlled by gangs too numerous
to count and safety is our number one concern. We are sad to pass along
the passing of Toby (LEFT), the last of Tasha’s pups. We were blessed by a
generous donation for installing security cameras throughout EGO and
adding additional security staff for 24/7 protection inside of EGO. This added
security allows us to monitor via the internet even when we are not
physically in Haiti (huge praise). 



Ebenezer Glenn Orphanage is a US registered 501(c)3 charity. All donations made to EGO are tax exempt to the extent of the law. 
Tax receipts are mailed out and the end of each year.

Ken & Marla Drowley 

Ken and Marla continue to
divide their time between
the US and Haiti. Courtney
was able to return to EGO in
April, and is handling many
of the administrative
responsibilities in Marla’s
absence. 

Samantha & Steven
welcome baby boy Callen
(RIGHT) to the family on
April 7; and have made the
decision to not return to
Haiti. Please keep them in
your prayers as they adjust to
life in Canada. 

Thank You for you spiritual
and financial support!!

Because of your
generosity we can continue

to spread the gospel by
word and deed in the

greater Dessalines, Haiti
community. THANK YOU!! 

Fabulous  Summer-
W E  H O P E  Y O U  H A V E  A  

Donate by check to:
EGO Business Office
1726 Gun Club Road

Caro, MI 48723

Donate online at: 
www.ebenezerglennorphanage.org

Above: Hair cuts were done in preparation for
the last day of school party. "All hands on deck

getting the children ready for the party"

It is unfortunate that Haiti is still a
Level Four “Do Not Travel” status. We

so wished for a huge 50 year
celebration at EGO. But since we

cannot celebrate in Haiti, we would
love for you to send us pictures or
comments for re-posting. We are
hoping to post in the month of

August or September on our
Facebook page. Anything about how

EGO has impacted your life in the
past 50 years. Thanks in advance. 

 

Stability in the Haitian Government with an
opportunity to be able to hold elections
Gang members accepting Christ as their Lord
and Savior
Health and Safety of our Staff and Children
Access to food and medicines on a regular
basis
Travel to and from Haiti for our
Administrative Staff
For Doris & Don Peavey. Doris had a stroke
and is currently in rehab

Prayer Requests:

Life is difficult for everyone right now throughout the whole world. We
are so grateful to you, our faithful supporters, who give so sacrificially
every month/year. Without you there would be no ministry at EGO.
Thank you.

The summer months bring “rainy season” which help the gardens to grow and the grass to get
green for the animals to eat. We are so grateful for the needed rain. We will be having more

baby calves as both the mama cows are pregnant. Ken will be butchering one of the bulls this
month. The kids are excited. 

 

one of two Mulberry
trees planted four
years ago and is

finally giving us fruit.

one of our
mama cows

harvestreplanting the
gardens

two of our new
security dogs


